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Stay up to date
Want to find out more about our  
latest news and offers you can’t  
miss out on? Visit 
www.newcollegegroup.com/sign-up/ 
to sign up to our newsletter.

“ NCG is the best college in 
Manchester! They have the 
best learning style, and very 
good teachers. The teachers 
have great experience, and 
all employees are friendly.” 

 Jamil from Oman
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Why New College Group?

Beautiful schools
designed

for students

Fun social  
activites  

after classes

Friendly 
qualified
 teachers

Introduction 
At New College Group, the English language is our business. It’s what we’re all 
about: making sure that students from all over the world learn English – and have 
a great time whilst they learn. Our schools are custom designed with students in 
mind, and located in exciting city centre locations. What are you waiting for?  
Come learn English with us! 

We have
taught STUDENTS 

FROM 

113
COUNTRIES

Learn 
English!

Helpful and 
dedicated 

staff

Make 
friends from
 all over the 

globe

Exciting  
weekend  
trips and  
excursions

Amazing  
locations

Reach your goals &  
improve your future

Safe  
environment &  

welfare 
teams

Extensive 
range of 

programmes

Accreditations & Memberships
All NCG schools are accredited for the teaching of English and get excellent ratings in  
inspections. We are accredited by the most important associations in the UK and Ireland  
and are members of leading organisations in the English language teaching field. 

Liverpool & Manchester Liverpool & Manchester Liverpool & Manchester DublinManchester Dublin

* Facilities may differ at individual centres, check with NCG at the time of your booking

* 



NCG LIFE

TECHNO HUB FREE WIFI

GAMES



Chill-out spaces DAYS OUT

COMPUTER SUITE Classroom technology

NEW FRIENDSHIPS *Facilities may differ at individual 
centres, check with NCG at the time 
of your booking
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At NCG, we are committed to providing 
the highest quality English education 
to all students – no matter what their 
learning needs are. 

Our academic methodology is one 
that revolves around the student. Our 
aim is for all of our students to achieve 
their short term and long term goals by 
making sure they have the skills they 
need to be successful learners. 

To do this, we monitor student’s personal 
progress closely. We provide students 
with a wide range of study materials and 
give them class exercises based on real-
life situations. Every student is unique, 
and we will make sure that our methods 
fit the student. 

Through our experience with students 
from all over the world we understand 
different learning styles and cultures, for 
that reason our method is student-led.  

It’s the NCG method. 

The NCG method

We want to provide students 
with the ultimate learning 
experience – so we make 
sure that we have the latest 
technologies to use in our 
lessons. 

Classrooms in our NCG 
Manchester and Liverpool 
schools have interactive 
whiteboards that will make 
your lessons interactive  
and fun. 

We also have dedicated technology 
for our students to use, with 
technology hubs in Manchester and 
Liverpool with 21” tablets that can 
be used for interactive lessons - and 
iPads students can rent in Dublin. 

Technology

We know that learning English 
doesn’t just happen in the 
classroom. That’s why we provide 
a range of extra-curricular 
activities to help you practise
your English:

Extra-curricular 
activities

Conversation club Film club Debate club
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Your progress as an English speaker is 
important to us. Throughout an English 
course with NCG you will have tutorials 
with your teacher and regular tests. This 
way we will monitor your progress and 
make sure that you are improving.

When you arrive, you’ll have a personal 
one-on-one session with a teacher. The 
teacher will assess what your current 
level is – and recommend what group 
you will be placed in. 

After this, you will start your lessons. 
But it doesn’t end there: regular tests 
and feedback from your teacher 
will give you an ide aof how you are 
progressing in your English language 
learning. Your teacher will also be 
keeping a close eye on your progress 
and decide when you are ready to 
progress to the next level. 

If you are practising for an official test, 
like IELTS, we will provide you with 
practice tests to make sure that you 
perform to the best of your abilities. 

Your progress 
at NCG Free with every course: 

 Welcome pack 
  NCG student workbook  
& pencil
 Access to MyNCG
  in-school social 
programme & clubs

LEVEL 1
ZERO USER

LEVEL 2
BASIC
USER

LEVEL 3
GOOD USER

LEVEL 4
INDEPENDENT 

USER

CEFR
A - A0

CEFR
A2 - B1

CEFR
B1 - B2

CEFR
B2+ - C1

CEFR
C1+ - C2

CEFR
B2 - B2+

CEFR
A1 - A2

IELTS

IELTS
3.5

IELTS
4.0 - 6.0

IELTS
6.5 - 7.0

IELTS
7.0+7

WEEKS

IELTS
6.0 - 6.5

12
WEEKS

14
WEEKS

IELTS

LEVEL 6
ADVANCE 

USER

LEVEL 7
PROFICIENT

USER

8 
WEEKS

5 
WEEKS

6
WEEKS

10 
WEEKS

WELCOME
TO NCG

LEVEL 5
COMPETENT

USER

*Weeks are intended as a general guide only.



OUR TEACHERS 

Iain McDougall
EFL Teacher

Andrew Smith
EFL Teacher

Rich Marriott
EFL Teacher

PETER Almeida
Full-time teacher

David Cliffe
Assistant Director  
of Studies

Hannah Hassan
Full-time Teacher
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Many of our teachers are highly qualified, with accreditations ranging from 
Delta to MScs – and all are fully certified to teach the English language. 

Most importantly – our teachers are friendly, and have one goal in mind:  
to develop you into a confident speaker of English. 

Here’s a selection of our friendly faces:



MY NCG

With MyNCG, you'll be able to: 
 Plan your study calendar
 Study before you arrive with online materials
 Connect with other students
 Register for social activities and excursions
 Request holidays
 Request important documents like letters for the bank
  Manage your course details, like extending your course 

7

As part of the #NCGexperience every student will get access to free online  
resources – from the moment they book, until three months after they leave. With 
your exclusive access, you’ll be able to practise your language skills before you 
arrive at NCG – and even do your placement test in advance. 

Plus – the entire time you’re at NCG, the MyNCG platform will be your online base 
where you can request holidays, ask for important documents, and manage your 
course details. So even when you are on the road, or at your accommodation you’ll 
be able to sort out important tasks without having to call us.
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Stonehenge, salisbury
Trinity College Library,

 

Dublin

Cliffs of Moher, Ireland

ManChester United 
Stadium, Manchester

BIG BEN, LONDON

Shakespeare's Birthplace, 
Stratford upon Avon

Loch Ness, Scotl
andChester Zoo, England Lake District, England

The Beatles Story Museum, Liverpool

Harry Potter Studios, 

England Blackpool Pleasure Beach

10 Edinburgh Castle, 

Scotland

OUR SCHOOLS & 
places to visiT
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MANCHESTER
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MANCHESTER
Manchester is sometimes said to be the ‘capital of the North’. A lively city full  
of shops, restaurants, museums - plus, two of the world’s most famous football 
teams. Our school in Manchester is a modern 3 floor school in the very heart  
of the city centre.

WHY CHOOSE MANCHESTER?
  Manchester is the economic capital of the North of England, and is excellent  
for shopping
  Manchester is the best UK city to live in, according to the Global Liveability Survey 
2016
 Manchester is also listed in the Lonely Planet’s ‘top 10 cities to visit in 2016’
 Manchester is home to two of the most famous football teams in the world
 In December, Manchester has some of the biggest Christmas markets in the UK
 Manchester is home to four big universities, and friendly to students
 Manchester has one of the biggest student populations in Europe
  Manchester has a lively music & nightlife scene – many big bands and artists  
play in Manchester

Walking distance to...

Manchester Piccadilly 
Train station - 4 min

Piccadilly Gardens - 1 min

Arndale Shopping 
Mall - 6 min

Distance to Manchester 
Airport - 25 mins

What is the normal mode 
of transport?
Bus, Tram, Train, Walking.
Most students use the bus.Interactive 

Whiteboards

Manchester
Business School West

Whitworth Hall

The Academy

University 
of Manchester

Students  Union

Whitworth Building

Exchange 
Square

Exchange Sq. to St Peter’s Sq. 
opening 2017

Urban
Exchange

Manchester Craft 
& Design Centre

ANGEL 
SQUARE

1 Angel 
Square

Business School 
& Student Hub

All Saints

HOME

Centre for Chinese 
Contemporary Art

Albert Hall

The Deaf 
Institute

Old Granada 
Studios

Metrolink under construction 
(due to open in early 2017)
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Royal

In�rmar y

Manchester Royal
Eye Hospital

St Mary's Hospital

Royal Manchester
Children's  Hospital

Benzie Building

MMU
Students
Union

Elizabeth Gaskell's
House

To Fallow�eld 
& Curry Mile

Corridor Manchester

Tra�c restrictions on
Oxford Road will be 
introduced in stages 
(due to be completed in 2017)

MSP
Central
Campus

Citylabs

MSP

VISITOR  
INFORMATION CENTRES
Manchester  

In partnership with          Supported by  

T. 0871 222 8223  |  visitmanchester.com

Calls cost 13p per minute plus your telephone  
company’s access charge.

Altrincham
T. 0161 912 5931

Bolton
T. 01204 332853

Bury
T. 0161 253 5111

Oldham
T. 0161 770 8035 

Rochdale
T. 01706 924928

Stockport
T. 0161 474 444
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Saudi   
Spanish    
Kuwaiti    
French    
Korean   
Italian   
Brazilian   
Thai   
Turkish   
Colombian   
Chinese   
Cypriot   
Qatari   
German  
Libyan  
Swiss  
Dutch   
   

NATIONALITY MIX

School facts: 
Great school
Our students often say that NCG Manchester is the 
best English school in the city! We perform brilliantly in 
inspections, are accredited, and are an EL Gazette  
Centre of excellence. 

Wide range of courses
You can choose from courses like General English, Business 
English, IELTS preparation, Intensive English, and much more. 
For more information, see our Courses section. 

Exciting social calendar
Language learning doesn’t just happen in the classroom!  
We have lots of social activities for students, from  
debate club and food nights to football and laser quest. 

Perfect location
Our school is in the heart of Manchester, close to everything 
you might want to do here. It doesn’t get better than that!

Excellent student support
We care for our students. Our staff are friendly and focused 
on helping students with any problems that might come 
up. Our student welfare and support is excellent, and our 
learning environment is safe and secure.

18
classrooms

MINIMUM AGE

MAXIMUM 
CLASS SIZE

Techno Hub 

Free Wifi

Computer Suite

Pool Table

Multimedia 
Library

Interactive 
Whiteboards

Games Room

Cost of living  
in Manchester

Weekly bus ticket: £15
Cinema ticket: £6
Phone simcard with 2GB+ internet:  

£8 per month
Gym membership: £10 per month

Takeaway coffee: £1.95

Sandwich from a shop: £2.50

Meal in a restaurant: £15 (and up!)

Haircut: £15-30
Pint of milk: £0.45
Loaf of bread: £0.80
Bag of rice: £0.45
Bag of pasta: £0.30
Litre of orange juice: £0.79

Bottle of shower gel: £0.90

Box of laundry powder: £1.50

14 

*Ages 14-15 can be closed groups only.
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LIVERPOOL
Liverpool is known for it’s friendliness and world famous music history! It’s a 
beautiful waterfront city that’s full of amazing shops and restaurants – plus some 
world-class museums. Our school in Liverpool is a modern and friendly school  
close to the Liverpool waterfront and docks.

WHY CHOOSE LIVERPOOL?
  Liverpool is home to some of the most famous bands in the world – and the  
city is full of music history
  Liverpool is one of the most affordable cities in the UK
  Liverpool has some of the best museums and galleries in the UK – plus, many  
of them have free entry! The Tate Liverpool is one of the best modern art  
galleries in the UK
  Liverpool is well known for how friendly its citizens are
  Liverpool was named the third best city in the world to visit by Rough  
Guides in 2014
  Liverpool is home to several big universities, and is very student friendly
  It has an exciting food scene and a wide variety of restaurants
  Liverpool has a lively nightlife & music scene

Interactive 
Whiteboards

 LIVERPOOL CITY CENTRE MAP

  

LIVERPOOL
CENTRAL
STATION

LIME 
STREET
STATION

JAMES 
STREET
STATION

MERSEY 
FERRIES

JAMES STREET
(WATER ST 
ENTRANCE)

MOORFIELDS
STATION

MOORFIELDS
STATION

INFORMATION
CENTRE

INFORMATION
CENTRE

LIVERPOOL 
ONE BUS
STATION

QUEEN 
SQUARE BUS
STATION

NATIONAL 
EXPRESS COACH 
STATION

Isle of Man 
Steam Packet Co 
Ferry

QE2 
Law Courts

PLACES OF INTEREST  
  MAP REF:   

 Aintree Racecourse  (not on map)  B1

 Albert Dock   B3
 Al -Rahma Mosque   (not on map)  E4

 Arena, Convention Centre and   
Exhibition Centre   B4

 The Beatles Story   B4 and A2
 Black-E Community Centre   D4
 Blackburne House   E3
 Bluecoat Display Centre   C2
 The Bluecoat   C2
 Cavern Club   B2
 Cavern Walks   B2
 Chinese Arch  D3
 Central Library   C1
 Clayton Square  Shopping Centre  C2
 Empire Theatre   D1
 Epstein Theatre   C2
 Everyman Theatre   E3
 FACT   D3
 The Hardmans’ House   E3

 Festival Gardens  (not on map)  D5
 Gustaf Adolf Kyrka  (Nordic Church)  C3 
 International Slavery Museum  A3

 Isla Gladstone Conservatory    
 (not on map)  E1

 LIPA   E3
 Liverpool Cathedral   E4
 Liverpool Cruise Terminal   A2

 Liverpool Hope University  (not on map)  E4
 Liverpool John Moores University   E2
 Liverpool ONE   C2 and B2
 Liverpool Parish Church    A1
 Liverpool School of  Tropical Medicine   E1
 Liverpool Town Hall    B1
 Mersey Ferries   A2
 Mersey Tunnel Tours   A2
 Merseyside Maritime Museum   B3
 Metquarter   C2
 Metropolitan Cathedral   E2
 Municipal Buildings   C1
 Museum of Liverpool   A2
 Odeon Cinema (Liverpool ONE )   C2
 Open Eye Gallery   A2
 Passport O�ce   A1
 Philharmonic Hall   E3
 Playhouse Theatre   C2
 Princes Road Synagogue   F4
  Quakers Meeting House/Prayer Room  C2
  Radio Merseyside (BBC)  C2
  Register O�ce (St George’s Hall)   D1
  Royal Court Theatre   C1
  Royal Liverpool University Hospital     F1
  St George’s Hall   D1
 St John’s Beacon Viewing Gallery  C1
 St John’s Shopping Centre   C1
  St Lukes Church   D3
 Tate Liverpool    A3
 The Three Graces - Royal Liver, Cunard    

and Port of Liverpool Buildings   A2
 Underwater Street   A2
 Unity Theatre   E3
 University of Liverpool  -   

Foundation Building   F2
 Victoria Gallery and Museum  F2
 Walker Art Gallery   D1
 Watersports Centre   C5

58  Western Approaches   B1
59  Wheel of Liverpool   B4
60  Williamson Tunnels   F2
61  World Museum Liverpool   C1

 MAP REF:
01 30 James Street  B2
02 62 Castle Street  B2
03 Aachen Hotel  E2
04  Adagio Apart Hotel  D2
05  Aloft Hotel  B1
06  Atlantic Tower  A1
07  Base Serviced Apartments  C1
08  Beatles Themed Apartment  B1
09  Bridge Street Liverpool ONE  C2
10  Bridpoint Apartments  D1 
11  Britannia Adelphi D2
12  Campanile C4
13  Crowne Plaza  A1
14  Days Inn B2
15  Dolby Hotel  C5
16  Doubletree by Hilton  B1
17  Holiday Inn Express – Albert Dock  B4
18  EPIC Apart Hotel  - Seel Street  C3
19  EPIC Apart Hotel  - Duke Street  C3
20  EPIC Apart Hotel  - Campbell Street  C3
21  Feathers Hotel  E2
22  Hampton by Hilton  C4
23  Hanover Hotel  C2
24  Hard Days Night Hotel  B2
25  Hatters Hostel  D2
26  Heywood House Hotel  B2
27  Hilton Liverpool  B3
28  HOAX Hostel  C2
29  Holiday Inn, City Centre  D2
30  Hope Street Hotel  E3
31  Hotel Indigo A1
32  Ibis B3
33  Ibis Styles - Dale Street  B1
34  International Inn / Cocoon  E3
35  International Inn Serviced  Apartments  E3
36  Joker Boat and Yellow  Submarine  B3
37  Jurys Inn  B4
38  Lord Nelson Hotel  D1
39  Malmaison A1
40  Marriott, City Centre  C1
41  Novotel  C3
42  Posh Pads Casartelli  C3
43  Premier Apartments  B1
44  Premier Inn, Albert Dock  B3
45  Premier Inn, Hanover Street       C2
46  Premier Inn, Vernon Street  B1
47  Racquet Club  A1
48  Radisson Blu  A1
49  Richmond Hotel  C1
50  Roscoe House  E3
51  Royal Chambers  D1
52  Sir Thomas Hotel  C1
53  Signature Living, Bold Street  D3
54  Signature Living, Mathew Street  C2
55  Signature Living, Victoria Street  C1
56  Signature Living, Whitechapel  C2
57 Staybridge Suites  B4
58  Staycity  Serviced Apartments  C3
59  Trafalgar Warehouse  Apartments  D1
60 The Bridewell  C1
61  The Liner  D1
62  The Liverpool Inn, Mount Pleasant  D2
63  The Nadler  C3
64  The Printwork Hotel  D2
 Titanic Hotel  (not on map)  A1
65  Travelodge, Exchange St East    B1
66  Travelodge, Liverpool Docks  C5 
67 Travelodge, Old Haymarket    C1
68 Travelodge, The Strand  B2
69  YHA C4
70  Z Hotel  B1

A

A

1

3

4

5

B

B

C

C

D

D

E

E

F

F

2

the time of going to print. All locations are approximate. All 
liability for loss or damage caused by any act or ommission 

hereby excluded.
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NATIONALITY MIX

School facts: 
Great school
With our excellent teaching and amazing student support, 
we feel confident in saying that we’re the best school in 
Liverpool – and our students agree. We are highly  
accredited and perform very well in inspections of our  
school. We are also an EL Gazette centre of excellence.
Wide Range of Courses
You can choose from courses like General English,  
Business English, IELTS preparation, Intensive English,  
English for University, and much more. For more 
information, see our Courses section.
Perfect Location
Our school is right by the Liverpool docks & waterfront, 
which is a beautiful place to be. We’re also only a short  
walk away from the big Liverpool One shopping centre.
Great Social Calendar
Language learning doesn’t just happen in the classroom!  
We have lots of social activities for students, from  
debate club and food nights to football and laser quest – 
plus exciting trips on the weekends.
Friendly staff & excellent support
Our school really cares for our students, and you will come 
to know all of our staff well. All of our staff are friendly and 
ready to help.

8

12

classrooms

MINIMUM AGE

MAXIMUM 
CLASS SIZE

Techno Hub 

Free Wifi

Computer Suite

Football Table

Multimedia 
Library

Interactive 
Whiteboards

Games Room

Cost of living  
in LIVERPOOL

Weekly bus ticket: £18+

Cinema ticket: £12
Phone simcard with 2GB+ internet:

£12 per month
Gym membership: £13.99 per month

Takeaway coffee: £1.95

Sandwich from a shop: £3

Meal in a restaurant: £10 (and up!)

Haircut: £15-30
Pint of milk: £0.45
Loaf of bread: £0.45
Bag of rice: £0.45
Bag of pasta: £0.30
Litre of orange juice: £0.79

Bottle of shower gel: £0.90

Box of laundry powder: £1.50
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DUBLIN
Dublin is the capital of Ireland – the only English-speaking country in the Eurozone. 
The city has an amazing cultural history, home to some of English & Irish literature’s 
most famous writers and poets. Our school is located in beautiful Dún Laoghaire, a 
seaside town a 20 minute DART ride away from Dublin city centre.

WHY CHOOSE DUBLIN?
  Dublin as a city has the youngest population in Europe
 Ireland is said to be the friendliest country in Europe!
 Dublin was founded by Vikings in the 9th century
  Trinity College Dublin alumni include Oscar Wilde, Jonathan Swift,  
and Bram Stoker
 Dublin is close to the Dublin Mountains, a beautiful natural area
 St Valentine (from Valentine’s day) is buried in Dublin’s Whitefriar Street Church
 Dublin has the largest enclosed city park in Europe: Phoenix Park
 Dublin is one of 6 UNESCO cities of literature
 The river Liffey divides Dublin into two parts, North Dublin and South Dublin
 Dublin is the capital city of Ireland, and the biggest city as well

Interactive 
Whiteboards
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NATIONALITY MIX

School facts: 
Great school
NCG Dublin is an excellent language school, with 
accreditations & memberships with the main organisations  
in Ireland like ACELS and Marketing English in Ireland.  
We have great qualified teachers who will make sure that  
you progress in your studies.
 
Wide range of courses
You can choose from courses like General English, Business 
English, IELTS preparation, Intensive English, English for 
University, and much more. For more information, see our 
Courses section. 
 
Exciting social calendar
Language learning doesn’t just happen in the classroom! 
We organise many social activities for our students to make 
sure that you can practise your new language skills in a real 
context – and explore beautiful Ireland at the same time.
 
Beautiful location
Our school is in a beautiful and peaceful seaside location in 
Dún Laoghaire. You can enjoy the beautiful views, but still 
have amenities nearby, like Dún Laoghaire’s own shopping 
mall, restaurants, gyms, and more. If you feel like exploring 
the culture in Ireland’s capital, Dublin is only a 20 minute 
DART ride away.

 
Excellent student support
It’s our mission to make sure that all of our students have a 
great time whilst they’re studying with us. For that reason, 
caring for students & providing student support are at the 
top of our agenda. Our staff are friendly and always ready to 
help. 

8
classrooms

MINIMUM AGE

MAXIMUM 
CLASS SIZE

iPads for hire

Free Wifi

Self study room

Student relax 
area

12

Travel ticket: €40 (1 week)

€0.70

€0.90

15
*Ages 12-15 can be closed groups only.



Student council
Do you want to have a say in what we do at NCG? Would you 

like to suggest what kind of social activities and excursions we 

offer? If you join the NCG Student Council, you’ll be part of a 

group of dedicated students who work together to organise 

fun activities for all students at NCG.

Social activities and excursions

Don't forget laser quest next week!

Student Life at NCG
The NCG  
Experience

Learning the English language doesn’t just 
happen in the classroom. For this reason, 
New College Group work hard to make 
sure we have an exciting schedule of  
social activities for students to take part in. 

MondayTour of Manchester at 2 PM

Tuesday
Afternoon: 

conversation

club!

Thursday
Teachers vs 

students football

 in the evening :)

FridayNCG food night!

SaturdayTrip to York!(Meet at NCG at 8)
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Accommodation
Staying IN SOMEONE'S HOME: 
Homestay Accommodation

Homestay accommodation gives you 
the option to live with a host. You will 
live in their home and get to experience 
the culture as well as practise your 
English. Hosts can vary from one 
person, a couple or a larger family.

Facts: 
  You will stay with a host approved by 
NCG staff

  Meals are included (weekdays - half 
board: breakfast/dinner, weekends - 
full board: breakfast, lunch and dinner)

  Bills, wi-fi and a laundry wash per 
week included

  Distance to school: within 45 minutes 
using public transport

Staying in student HALLS: 
Residential Accommodation

Student accommodation, or residential 
halls, give you the option to live 
independently in a building with other 
students. Our residential providers are 
close to the college and offer a great 
student experience.

Facts: 
  You will usually share a flat with other 
students with access to a kitchen/
lounge

  You will have your own private 
bedroom and bathroom

  Bills, wi-fi and many other facilities 
included

  Distance to college: within 10 minutes 
walking

Finding your own 
accommodation: 

If you would prefer to find your own 
accommodation and are over 18, you 
should be able to rent a property. Many 
agencies offer short term lets and NCG 
staff will be more than happy to assist 
you where possible.

Facts: 
  You will rent a property and live 
independently

  You can choose the area you live in, 
the type of property and budget

At NCG we have different accommodation options available. Not every student is the 
same, and our teams will make sure we find an accommodation option that suits you. 
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After 
you finish

Chat to your  
new friends on 
social media

Enjoy your 
bright future!

Access 
MyNCG 
to continue 
your studies

Keep in touch 
with your new 
friends

Whilst  
you're here

Meet with a 
teacher and  
get your  
welcome pack

Start your  
classes and 
attend all  
of them

Have
regular 
progress 
tests

Do fun after 
school activities 
with your friends

Go on 
excursions at the 
weekend

Get your 
personalised 
certificate

BEFORE 
YOU APPLY

Choose 
your 
course

Book with 
our online form or 
through one of our 
trusted 
Partners  
near you

Receive your 
MyNCG login

Do your
placement
test

Start  
studying  
with our
practice
materials

Plan trip 
abroad

Receive  
pre-arrival  
information

Your 
JOURNEY 
AT NCG
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PEOPLE

Charlotte Kerns
Director of Studies

Sadiq Basha
Managing Director

Gurdy Singh
Senior Operations 
Manager NCG Manchester

Anthony Greaves
Attendance and  
Compliance Officer

Thanyavee Viroonchan
Sales & Marketing 
Manager Asia

Rachel TRUE
Finance Manager

Kerill Kennedy
Principal - NCG 
Liverpool

KIMBERLEY DE JONG
Senior Marketing 
Manager

Saeed Adam
Senior Sales & Marketing 
Manager for MENA & Africa

Mark Harmer
Principal: NCG 
Manchester

Alyona Scholze
Regional Director 
Europe/CIS/Turkey

JAke JONES
Admissions Manager  
& CRM Coordinator

Riccardo Lanza
Operations Manager - 
NCG Liverpool

All of our schools have dedicated, helpful staff who extremely work hard to  
make sure that all NCG students have the best all-round experience. 

From a senior management team, to the teachers, to the friendly faces on  
reception – everyone will go out of their way to help. 



We understand that safety is a concern 
for anyone travelling to a new place. 
That’s why at NCG, safety and welfare 
are at the top of our lists. 

Our buildings in Liverpool and 
Manchester are fully monitored 
by CCTV, and all of our staff have 
thorough criminal background checks 
before starting work. We also have a 
colour-coded lanyard system so that 
staff, visitors, students over 18 and 
students under 18 can be identified at 
the blink of an eye. 

We have many policies in place to 
make sure that we maintain a safe 
environment, and regularly train staff 
to be first aid and fire marshall trained. 
There are also regular health and 
safety improvement board meetings, 
where student representatives can give 
suggestions. 

Our schools are located in central areas 
that are safe for students to explore. 
Plus, social activities and excursions 
will always be led by a teacher or a 
member of staff. 

Student welfare
We have student welfare teams who 
are available for students to chat to 
about any problems. From academic 
issues to personal problems – staff will 
be happy to help. 

We encourage students to speak 
English at all times whilst they are 
at the college. However, if a student 
needs to speak to someone in their 
native language, we will likely have a 
member of staff who can assist.

Safety“ The staff is kind and 
they are always willing 
to help students. It was 
an awesome experience 
to study in NCG.” 

Johana Moreno, Colombia



Experience an amazing summer full of 
activities – and learn English! 

Junior Summer School is an excellent 
way for young students to combine 
learning English with experiencing a 
new country. They’ll make new friends 
from all over the world, and enjoy fun 
activities and new experiences, in a 
beautiful setting. 

Students can expect a full daily 
programme of studying English, social 
activities and excursions, and fun and 
friendly staff. Students will have plenty 
of opportunities to make new friends 
from all over the world.

NCG has years of experience in running 
Junior Summer Schools for students 
aged 11-17 in various locations, and new 
locations will become available for the 
summer of 2018.

Refer to our Juniors brochure for 
more information or visit 
www.newcollegegroup.com/juniors

What's included in the two 
week programme?

 15 hours’ English lessons per week
 Residential accommodation
 Study materials
  1 half day and 1 full day excursion  
per week
  Morning/afternoon and evening 
activities
  All meals included
 Course completion certificate
  Our summer school is open for  
groups of 15 plus one group leader

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Arrivals & Departures

Activities or optional 
excursion

Placement test English 
lessons

English lessons English 
lessons

English 
lessons

Full day 
excursion

Basketball or 
tennis

Selfie 
challenge

Half day 
excursion

Sports & 
swimming

Scavenger 
hunt

Welcome party & 
games

Video-making 
competition

Ping Pong 
tournament

International 
food evening

Staff vs 
students 
competition

NCG’s got 
talent

Chill out 
evening

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Party & 
games

English lessons English lessons English lessons English 
lessons

English 
lessons

Excursion

Trampoline, 
rugby & football

Video making 
competition

Jorvik Viking Centre 
exhibition

Mission day Scavenger 
hunt

Dodgeball or 
yoga

Swimming or 
watching videos 
from the day

Movie night or 
football tournement

Karaoke or 
chocolate 
party

Disco Leaving 
ceremony

Sample programme
Week 1

Week 2

JUNIORS

Safety & Welfare
  Colour coded lanyard system to 
quickly identify students, staff and 
group leaders
 Displayed Health and Safety posters
  Staff board displaying names and job 
roles so that students know who to go 
to if they experience any problems
  Noticeboards displaying information 
about weekly activities and excursions
  Designated Safeguarding and Welfare 
officers living on site
  Qualified first aid trained staff living 
on site
 All staff are DBS checked
  Staff undergo Safeguarding and 
Health and Safety training
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JUNIORS

NCG offers a number of mini stay programmes for groups
from 12 and above in Liverpool and Dublin and 14 and above 
in Manchester. 

Interested in an exciting programme for a group of students 
at any point during the year? Join any of our NCG locations 
for a mini stay programme. With a combination of specialised 
English lessons, social activities and excursions tailored to your 
group’s needs, NCG will make sure that your mini stay will be 
an amazing experience. 

Key facts: 
 Ages 12 and above
 15, 20 or 25 hours of tuition per week
  Classes will be held in closed groups for students aged  
12 to 15
  Many options from General English and exam preparation 
to specialised topics like Cultural Experience and group 
company visits

 Pick from fun activities and excursions
 Travel passes can be included
  Accommodation options from homestay to residential 
accommodation with half board and full board options 
depending on location chosen
 End of course certificate on completion
 Combining destinations is possible
  Exciting cities means exciting activities and excursions!

All of our basic packages include:
1. 15 hours of tuition
2.  Homestay single/twin full board based on a 7/6 night  

stay depending on location chosen
3. Travel pass
4. Return Manchester, Liverpool or Dublin transfer
5. Free group leader place per 15 students
6.  Free city tour and a graduation party
7.  Welcome pack for each student including notebook  

and pencil

SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

Arrival at 
airport
Transfer to 
homestay 
hosts

Welcome, 
induction & 
lesson at the 
school

Lessons at the 
school

Lessons at the 
school

Lessons at the 
school

Lessons at the 
school

Day trip 
excursion 

Packed lunch Packed lunch Packed lunch Packed lunch Packed lunch

Welcome tour 
of city centre

Pizza party at 
the school

Free afternoon 
with group 
leader or 
optional social 
activity

Free afternoon 
with group 
leader or 
optional social 
activity

Free afternoon 
with group 
leader or 
optional social 
activity

Free afternoon 
with group 
leader or 
optional social 
activity

Dinner at 
homestay

Dinner at 
homestay

Dinner at 
homestay

Dinner at 
homestay

Dinner at 
homestay

Dinner at 
homestay

Dinner at 
homestay

Mini stay group programmes

Sample timetable for Mini stay programmes  
in NCG Manchester & Liverpool

Refer to our Juniors brochure for 
more information or visit
www.newcollegegroup.com/juniors
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High School Students & Adults  

GENERAL ENGLISH
WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?
Choose our General English courses if:  

  You want to use English in all contexts, 
including travel, socialising, business  
and academia
   You want to communicate confidently 
with people from all countries and 
cultures 
  You want to pass an exam (including 
Cambridge and IELTS) and need to 
raise your overall level before joining 
an exam preparation course

Our results
Our General English courses have a  
regular test to check progress. There are 
also tutorials every 5 to 6 weeks, where  
you can discuss your progress one-to-
one with your teacher. When you are 
ready, you will take an end of level test 
and move on to the best class for you.

We usually expect students to spend  
10-12 weeks in one level, but it changes 
from person to person as we want the  
best for each individual.

key facts
  Start date: Every Monday  
(subject to availability)
  Locations: Manchester, Liverpool, 
Dublin
  Level: Beginner (CEFR A1) to  
Advanced (CEFR C1)
 Lessons: 15 hours, Mon-Fri
 Minimum age: 16
 Average class size: 12

included in the price  
   15 hours of lessons per week
 Placement test on arrival
  Regular progress test with feedback 
from experienced teachers
 Teaching materials
  Welcome pack with your own  
notebook and pencil
 Access to our online learning platform
  Extracurricular activities including  
conversation class and debate club
 End of course certificate

COURSE STRUCTURE AND CONTENT
Studying General English will help 
you to communicate with native 
and international speakers. You will 
increase your vocabulary, build a range 
of grammar, and improve your main 
language skills (speaking, listening, 
writing and reading).

The courses are designed to build your 
confidence. They will give you a lot of 
opportunities to use the language you 
study in the real world.

Our teachers
All NCG teachers are experienced 
and fully certified to teach the 
English language. Many teachers 
hold a diploma or MSc in teaching or 
linguistics. We have specialists in areas 
including pronunciation, technology, 
and special education needs.

As individual teachers and as a team, 
they are able to develop students to 
their full potential as a confident user  
of English.

Week: 15th Feb 2016                                Topic: People, Countries & Jobs
Class: Beginner A

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Morning 
classes

  Review grammar and 
vocabulary from previous 
week
  Take progress test – 
grammar, vocabulary, 
writing and speaking

  Introduce/Review vocabulary 
for jobs
  Review nouns, a/an, & 
adjectives for nationality
  Review the verb to be with  
I, You, He, She & It  
(+ contractions)
  Practise Listening, Speaking, 
Writing & Reading

  Introduce more vocabulary for 
people, countries and food

  Reinforce: nouns, a/an, 
adjectives from yesterday; 
introduce proper nouns

  Review Pronouns, 3rd person 
and present simple verbs

  Practise Listening, Speaking, 
Writing & Reading

  Review & Practise 
Saying/Listening to 
Numbers

  Review/Introduce 
Possessive Pronouns

  More Practice of 
Present Simple Verbs 
(3rd Person)

  Review Questions for 
Personal Information

  Practise Listening & 
Speaking

  Consolidate the 
vocabulary & 
grammar covered 
this week

  Adjectives for 
descriptions and 
feelings

 Practise all skills

Sample 1 week programme for NCG Manchester & Liverpool
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High School Students & Adults  

INTENSIVE & super  
intensive ENGLISH
WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?
Choose our intensive or  
super-intensive courses if:

  You want to improve as quickly as 
possible
  You are preparing for the IELTS  
exam but are not at the right level 
to join a full-time exam preparation 
course (IELTS skills classes start from 
pre-intermediate level)

Our teachers
All NCG teachers are experienced 
and fully certified to teach the 
English language. Many teachers 
hold a diploma or MSc in teaching or 
linguistics. We have specialists in areas 
including pronunciation, technology, 
and special education needs.

As individual teachers and as a team, 
they are able to develop students to 
their full potential as a confident user 
of English.

key facts
  Start date: Every Monday (subject  
to availability)
  Locations: Manchester, Liverpool, 
Dublin*
  Level: Beginner (CEFR A1) to  
Advanced (CEFR C1)
  Lessons: 20 (intensive) or 25  
(super intensive) hours, Mon-Fri
  Minimum age: 16
  Average class size: 12

*Super intensive English not available in Dublin

included in the price
  20 (intensive) or 25 (super intensive) 
hours of lessons per week
  Placement test on arrival
  Regular progress test with feedback 
from experienced teachers
  Teaching materials
  Welcome pack with your own  
notebook and pencil
  Access to our online learning  
platform
  Extracurricular activities including 
conversation class and debate club
  End of course certificate

COURSE STRUCTURE AND CONTENT
Our intensive and super-intensive 
English courses help you to improve at 
a faster rate. You will take the general 
English course, plus five or ten hours a 
week of additional skills classes. Either 
you will spend extra hours working on 
the main four skills (listening, speaking, 
reading and writing) or you can choose 
to work on a specific area such as 
pronunciation, spelling, academic 
English or exam preparation. Subject to 
availability.

Students who take our intensive 
courses are able to focus on real-world 
understanding and communication. 
There is more opportunity to study and 
use natural English, helping you to get 
the most out of your time at NCG.

Our intensive or super-intensive 
students attend college for four or 
five hours a day. In their three hour 
class they usually study new language 
(including grammar, vocabulary and 
everyday English) from Tuesday – 
Friday, then review and have a Regular 
progress test on Monday. During the 
week, their teacher may also organise 
trips where students can use their new 
language in real situations.

Students then take one-hour long skills 
classes. Our skills teachers take a weekly 
topic (such as food, entertainment, 
travel or homes) and design a week-
long course which practises the four 
skills. IELTS skills courses focus on 
more academic language, look at exam 
techniques and provide practice papers.
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Students & Academic Preparation

Pre-IELTS

28

WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?
Choose our Pre-IELTS course if:

  Your level of English is too low for a 
typical exam preparation course
  You are new to IELTS and don’t know 
how to approach the four papers
  You need to learn about common 
IELTS speaking and writing topics

Our results
Students who complete the Pre-IELTS 
course become much more confident 
and knowledgeable about the exam. 
Many NCG students go on to study 
at British universities, including Leeds, 
Manchester and Bangor.

Our teachers
The Pre-IELTS course was created and 
is taught by teachers with an in-depth 
understanding of the exam. They know 
what the examiners are looking for and 
can help you to provide it.

key facts
  Start date: Any Monday (subject to 
availability) 
 Locations: Manchester and Liverpool
 Level: Pre intermediate (CEFR A2)
 Lessons: 20 hours a week
 Course duration: Minimum 5 weeks 
 Minimum age: 16 
 Average class size: 10

included in the price
 20 hours of lessons per week
 NCG created materials
  Access to our online learning 
platform with over 60 hours of IELTS 
tests and skills practice
  Extracurricular activities including 
conversation class and debate club
 End of course certificate
  Welcome pack with your own 
notebook and pencil

COURSE STRUCTURE AND CONTENT
Pre-IELTS is a course specially 
developed by New College Group for 
students who need to take the IELTS 
exam but whose level of English is too 
low to achieve a good score or to join 
a standard exam preparation course. 
It is an intensive 10-15 week course 
only available at NCG, and focuses on 
developing understanding of the exam 
and common IELTS topics as well as 
increasing your overall level of English.

IELTS students have four hours of 
classes per day, including a period of 
guided self study.
Areas covered include:

  Understanding the IELTS exam 
sections

  Increasing world knowledge on 
common IELTS topics (including the 
environment, culture, health and 
education)

 Developing study skills
  Improving academic and overall 
vocabulary

 Understanding question prompts
 Practising note taking

            
Your teacher will follow your progress 
and shape the course around the needs 
of the class.

Class: Pre-IELTS  Topic: Crime, guns and weapons

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Session 
One

 Introduction to topic
  Focus on ideas and 
vocabulary about the 
topic
  Focus on grammar: modal 
verbs

  Review vocabulary and 
pronunciation from Monday
  Speaking practice: 
conversation cards
  Writing: Problem/Solution 
& Advantage/Disadvantage 
essay structure

  Review and practise 
vocabulary and 
pronunciation

  Reading: Gist reading and 
short answer questions

  Writing part one: 
students write up 
results of Wednesday’s 
survey

  Writing: correcting 
common errors

  Reading: short answer 
questions
  Focus on vocabulary: 
weapons

  Focus on grammar: first 
and second conditional

Session 
Two – Self 
Study

  Ed.Ted: Early Forensics 
and Crime-Solving 
Chemists
  Quizlet: Vocabulary for 
Crime
  Reading short 
crime stories from 
EastOfTheWeb

 Research and report on:
- Internet fraud

  - Capital punishment
  - Famous criminals

  Watch a video about 
prisons and collect 
vocabulary

  Look at case studies 
and research alternative 
sentencing

  Youtube: ‘Writing part 
two’ – take notes

  Youtube: ‘Answering 
questions about crime’ 
– take notes

  Watch clip on use of 
tasers and guns
   Hold a debate on the 
use of weapons, using 
conditional sentences

  Prepare for an election, 
explaining policies on 
crime

Sesson 
Three

  Continue work on 
vocabulary
 Speaking: Task 2 cards

  Writing: model essay review, 
dissection and discussion

  Writing practice: Problem/
Solution essays – ‘Youth 
Crime on the Rise’

  Speaking part one and 
two: students present 
their ideas from self study 
and agree/disagree with 
statements

  Students write and 
conduct survey on crime, 
mingle and take notes

  Exam practice: writing 
part two

  Hold an election and 
vote for the prime 
minister
  Discuss crime and 
punishment around the 
world

  Review all vocabulary 
from the week

Sample 1 week programme for NCG Manchester & Liverpool Please note course is subject to availability
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Students & Academic Preparation

IELTS pREPARATION
WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?
Our IELTS students aim to study at an
English-language institution or work
in an English-speaking country. The
exam is famously difficult even for
fluent English speakers, so the course
combines academic language with
techniques for passing each paper.

Our results
Many of our students go on to study
at British universities, including Leeds,
Manchester and Bangor.

Our teachers
All our IELTS courses are led by
experienced IELTS teachers who have  
in-depth knowledge of the exam. They 
know what the examiners want to see,  
and can help you to provide it.

key facts
  Start date: Every Monday  
(subject to availability)
  Locations: Manchester, Liverpool  
and Dublin
  Level: Strong intermediate or  
above (we also offer pre-IELTS skills 
classes for lower level students) 
  Lessons: 20 hours per week  
(plus optional 5 hours on general 
English skills)
 Minimum age: 16
 Average class size: 12

included in the price
 20 hours of lessons per week
 Placement test on arrival
  Regular practice papers with 
feedback from IELTS tutors

  IELTS teaching materials
  Access to our online learning 
platform with over 60 hours of IELTS 
tests and skills practice

  Extracurricular activities including  
conversation class and debate club

 End of course certificate 

COURSE STRUCTURE AND CONTENT
Areas covered include:

  How to approach each paper  
(reading, writing, listening, speaking) 

  Reading and listening techniques 
(e.g. scanning and skimming a text) 

  How to answer the different question 
types (e.g. true/false/not given,  
matching headings)

 Time management
 Using academic language effectively

 
There is a focus on common IELTS 
writing and speaking topics, such as 
the environment, culture, health and 
education. Your teacher will follow your 
progress and shape the course around  
the needs of the class.

FCE & CAE PREPARATION
WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?
The FCE & CAE exams are alternative 
exams to IELTS that are also globally 
accepted. Some students may choose 
to study for FCE or CAE instead of 
IELTS, and: 

  Gain an internationally recognised 
qualification
  Gain skills in fluency and improve 
their communicative skill

   Gain a deeper understanding and  
mastery over the English language

key facts
  Start date: Courses run several times 
per year, details are available upon 
request.
 Location: Dublin
  Level: Minimum Upper Intermediate 
(CEFR B2)
 Course duration: Minimum 4 weeks
  6 hours of lessons per week in the 
evenings
 Minimum age: 16
  Average class size: 12 (availability is  
subject to a minimum group size of  
8 students)

COURSE STRUCTURE AND CONTENT
Studying the FCE Course at New 
College Group will equip you with the 
skills and language you need to take 
the FCE examination. The FCE course 
is designed to give you an overview of 
the exam format and the skills needed 
to pass the exam. 

included in the price
 6 hours of lessons per week
 Placement test on arrival
  Welcome pack with your own  
notebook and pencil

 Regular practice tests
  Access to our online learning  
platform

  Extracurricular activities including  
conversation class and debate club

 End of course certificate 



Professionals & Executives

If you are a large organisation, you will be happy to know  
that NCG can offer bespoke course design and delivery. 

For modern day professionals in a global context, English 
is one of the most important languages in the world. From 
negotiating deals to understanding market trends, a great 
command of English is invaluable. At New College Group, 
improving English is our speciality.

Our schools are located in great cities, and we have an 
excellent reputation for our high quality teaching, friendly 
staff, and state of the art facilities. We pride ourselves on 
our innovative approaches to teaching and learning – and 
incorporate a wide range of education technology and media 
into our lessons.

Our extensive experience and devoted staff mean that we  
can offer the best support to your students and staff, from 
meeting their training needs to ensuring that their time in  
the UK or Ireland is a successful experience on all fronts. 
We offer a range of business-focused courses, and can offer 
tailored programmes to meet your organisation’s needs,  
from pre-sessional courses to in-country provision.

Improve your staff’s communication skills, and enable them  
to gain confidence. New College Group can help.

Examples of bespoke programmes we can deliver for groups: 

  Business English 
 English for Aviation
  English for Construction
  English for Finance
  English for Marketing
 English for Media production
 English for Military 
 English for Oil and Gas
 Executive Management Programme
 International Legal English
 TKT

CUSTOM COURSE 
design & delivery



PRIVATE CLASSES

private classes
WHO IS THIS COURSE FOR?
Choose our private classes if:

  You want a course designed for  
your individual needs
  You want to improve in one  
specific area
  You want to add a boost to your  
main course
  You feel you need extra help from  
a specialist teacher

Our teachers
Amongst NCG teachers are Delta 
qualified and MSc qualified teachers. 
They are all certified to teach the 
English language, which is why they  
are able to develop students to their  
full potential as a confident user of 
English.

key facts
  Start date: Any Monday (subject to 
availability)
  Locations: Manchester, Liverpool 
and Dublin
  Level: Beginner (CEFR A1) to 
Proficiency (CEFR C2)
  Maximum class size: 3
  Students can choose any subject or 
topic they would like to focus on

COURSE STRUCTURE AND CONTENT
Our private English lessons are designed 
for you as an individual. You will meet 
with an expert teacher and discuss your 
needs, then they will create a plan to 
meet your personal aims. Most of the 
private classes are one-to-one, but you 
could also choose to take them in small 
groups of 2-3 people.

Students often like to study privately if 
one of their skills – particularly speaking 
or writing – is much weaker than their 
general level. Individual attention can 
balance this and take you to the next 
stage more quickly. The classes are also 
useful for very low-level students who 
need a bit of extra help when they first 
arrive at the college.

You can do a complete course of private 
lessons, or take them along with your 
main course to help you develop faster.

included in the price
 Placement test on arrival
  Welcome pack with your own 
notebook and pencil
  Access to our online learning 
platform
  Extracurricular activities including  
conversation class and debate club
 End of course certificate 
 Teaching materials
  Progress feedback from experienced 
teachers
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University 
placements
The NCG Advice and Placement Service* provides free expert advice and guidance 
to students who would like to progress from NCG’s English Language courses to 
higher education programmes. These include foundation pathways, undergraduate 
and postgraduate programmes to over 300 universities in the UK, Ireland, USA, 
Canada and Australia. 

Moreover, New College Group are able to work closely with sponsors, university 
and corporate partners in order to find suitable university placements for all of their 
groups of students or staff after they have successfully completed a course at NCG. 

We are able to provide professional and supportive student counselling and 
guidance, from selecting appropriate academic pathways and institutions, to 
taking care of the administrative process of application. Student credentials and 
documents will be professionally evaluated and suitable advice will be given 
throughout the entire process. 

*In conjunction with an education consultancy partner

‘We can help....’ 

Students

Corporate partners

Sponsors
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SUCCESS STORIES
Jose Pablo Ruiz Rodriguez - Spain
Coming to Liverpool and studying at NCG has been amazing. Maybe one 
of the best experience of my life. Both the teachers and the rest of the staff 
are very friendly. They help you with everything you need. The lessons are 
dynamic and entertaining. Every day is different! 

The environment is great. In their classrooms you will spend time together 
with other students of different nationalities and cultures. Furthermore, 
every week the school organises some activities where you can practise your 
English and at the same time you discover new places of this fantastic city. 

The most important thing is that I have improved my English skills. Everything 
has been advantageous. From here I have nice memories and great friends. 
Most of the time I have felt as if I was at home. Thank you to everyone.  
Thank you for everything NCG! 

Davide Constantini - Italy
My experience at NCG has been amazing. I have been studying and 
working here since May. During the morning I attend classes and in the 
afternoons I work as intern in the academic department. To be honest 
it has been my best experience abroad. The teachers are professional 
and funny at the same time and all the colleagues are friendly and nice. 
Spending all day at school I can improve my English quickly and enjoy 
my time in England. If you are looking for a fantastic school where you 
can get a good education and where you can find lots of afternoon 
activities as well, try NCG. It is the right choice!

Phuwanarin Chulapamormsri - Thailand
NCG isn’t just a language school - it’s a second home. We can ask questions at 
any time, even if there are problems that aren’t related to the lesson. Moreover, 
we aren’t just teachers and students. We’re like a big lovely family, with members 
from many countries! 

Azoz Saad - Saudi Arabia
I am very proud that I studied at NCG, it’s been some of the best days of my life! 
I studied at the college for nearly a year. In the beginning I was at a beginner’s 
level and I had difficulties, especially with writing. But the teachers helped 
me improve to a more advanced level during my time here. Being a part of 
the student council and taking part in social activities really helped and made 
everything fun. I want to thank the teachers and the staff in the college for the 
chances they have given me!
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Legal Disclaimer
This document is intended as a general guide, and does not form part of any contract. Although New College Group has taken 
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